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Cardinal William H. Keeler is pictured during a Mass at the Cathedral of Mary Our Queen in
Homeland, Md., in October 2005 to celebrate the 50th anniversary of his priesthood ordination and the 25th
anniversary of his episcopacy. See the tribute to Cardinal Keeler, the Seventh Bishop of Harrisburg, on
pages 7-11.
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Conference Connects Faith
Communities in Rediscovering the Family

CHRIS HEISEY, THE CATHOLIC WITNESS

Bishop Ronald Gainer delivers his plenary address on the centrality of the family in the New Evangelization during the ecumenical Fresh Expressions Conference
hosted by the Diocese of Harrisburg at the Cardinal Keeler Center March 16 and 17.

By Jen Reed
The Catholic Witness

I

n a society where many consider
marriage vows to be contrary to human freedom, the “self-aholic” lifestyle
leads to incalculable unhappiness; ultimately the human heart, created by God,
thirsts to give and receive love, Bishop
Ronald Gainer told some 400 Christian
leaders and ministers at the “Bringing
Church Home: Reimagining the Family
on Mission” conference held March 16
and 17 at the Cardinal Keeler Center in
Harrisburg.
“The renewal of family life hinges on

the re-appropriation, the correct understanding of freedom. That freedom is a
sincere gift of oneself to another, and in
so doing, one discovers one’s own identity as a son or daughter of God,” Bishop
Gainer remarked.
“In the end, nothing else can quench
this human thirst but the merciful love of
God in Christ Jesus,” he said.
Bishop Gainer was among a number of
some 20 plenary speakers and workshop
presenters at the ecumenical conference,
which welcomed members of various
Christian churches in an effort to rethink
their ministry to families.
The annual conference is a venture of

the Amore Project – which trains married couples to minister and evangelize
in their own homes – and of Fresh Expressions – an international ecumenical
project that helps develop new forms of
mission.
In the opening plenary session on
the centrality of the family in the New
Evangelization, Bishop Gainer remarked
that, “Jesus, who is the way of love, is
the foundation and source of Christian
spouses to love each other just as he
loves us, the Church, and to bear witness
to that love as a beacon to others of God’s
love in the world, which is the family’s
mission.”

In the early Church, families formed
little Churches in the home, and members
grew in faith and love in these domestic
Churches as they shared their lives and
their relationships with Christ.
As a Church, the family is “a fundamental place for encounter with Jesus
Christ,” as members discover who they
are and proclaim the Gospel in word and
in deed, Bishop Gainer said.
The domestic Church is a place of
prayer and worship, through the prayers
that family members offer throughout the
day.
More CONFERENCE, page 3

Above: Rev. Dr. Tory Baucum, Rector of Truro Anglican Church
in Fairfax, Va., speaks with a conference attendee. Rev. Dr.
Baucum, in a plenary session, remarked that the family “is God’s
solution” to loneliness and selfishness.
Left: Msgr. Renzo Bonetti, who helped launch the Amore Project
of married couples serving as agents of the New Evangelization,
interacts with conference participants.
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Conference
Continued from 2

“Through prayer and through the
gestures of love which flow from their
identity as disciples of Jesus, all of the
members of the family share in Jesus’
threefold office of priest, prophet and
king, a king whose royal service was
his self-forgetting love of others,” the
bishop said.
The domestic Church is also a Eucharistic community, as family members
encounter Jesus in their daily breaking of the bread, where, Bishop Gainer
said, “the meal at home is perfected and
consummated in the Eucharistic communion of Sunday worship, where our
domestic Church has come together as
a visible sign of Christ’s mystical union
with the Church.”
The theme of domestic Church as the
image of God was woven throughout
the conference. Msgr. Renzo Bonetti, a
priest from Italy who began the Amore
Project of calling married couples to
be missionaries to others in their own
homes, described the family as the
“heart of humanity.”
“The Deceiver, the Devil, lays his
falsehoods, making us look on the family as a problem, but in reality, the famCHRIS HEISEY, THE CATHOLIC WITNESS
ily is a solution” to the New Evangeli- “What are our doubts? What are our real fears? What are our real wounds? Plug them in right here,” Christopher West urged
zation, Msgr. Bonetti said. He presented Christians during his plenary session. “Reimagine the possibilities of tapping in to the Resurrection in the way we understand
his talks in Italian, while conference ourselves, our relationships and our families.”
attendees listened to an English transla- strengths, its unifying ability, and ex“If we are to re-imagine the family not a problem but a solution, Rev. Dr.
tion via headphones.
pands around, not excluding anyone,” in terms of its mission, and we’re only Tory Baucum, Rector of Truro Angli“Look at the treasure of the family,” Msgr. Bonetti relayed.
thinking with our own imagination, we can Church in Fairfax, Va., spoke of his
Msgr. Bonetti urged. “We know that
“In the family, unconditional self- are going to fall way short. To re-imag- congregation’s journey into domestic
man and woman, two in one flesh, are giving is what surprises the most, amaz- ine the mission of the family, we have Church ministry, and its subsequent rethe image and likeness of God. Jesus es and always reveals in a special and to think with the mind of Christ,” said vitalization.
The journey included three key mocame to reveal to us who we look like, unique way the love of God. This self- West, an expert and teacher on St. John
the Trinity, the unity and distinction of giving concept can become a real instru- Paul II’s “Theology of The Body” and ments of understanding: family, nuptial
founder of the Cor Project, which pro- theology and ecumenism.
love of the Father, Son and Holy Spirit. ment for evangelization,” he said.
“The Scriptures tell us that family is
The family is the image of the Trinity.
We have Christ’s power to propel us in claims the beauty of God’s plan for life
important. Through Jesus, the family is
Therefore, spouses, their life can be a this direction, said Catholic lecturer and and sexuality.
To re-imagine the family, we must revitalized so that He can transform it.
divine experience and so they can com- author Christopher West.
municate, make visible and be involved
He turned to the message in Ephesians first re-image God as male and female, He orders the family to the love and the
Kingdom of God. The family is no lonin the mystery of God’s love, which is 3:20: Christ’s power at work in us is able West said.
the Trinity. They are bodies that make to do far more than we can imagine.
“We have to speak in terms of nuptial ger an end in itself,” he said.
Nupital theology – the second key to
visible the Eternal Word
theology. Our bodies, as male
his
congregation’s journey – is the core
without speaking. They
and female, reveal nuptiality,
of
the
Bible, Rev. Dr. Baucum remarked.
are a symbol of the inthe call to spousal union,” he
“The Bible begins with a wedding in
timate reality of God.
said.
They are images that
Society is blind to the mean- a garden and ends with a wedding in a
help to discover and
ing of sexual difference, West garden. It is a love story. God is the jiltmanifest the mystery of
said. Yet, “It is in the sexual dif- ed lover, and he is pursuing his runaway
ferences that we see life-giving bride,” he said.
God.”
Through the lens of nuptial theology,
love in our bodies.”
In a world that is inone
realizes that the love of God is the
“More often than not, we are
creasingly hostile to the
most
powerful force in the world, he
raised with a view of the human
Church, the family can
said.
person that tells us that the spirshow the Church’s true
Of the third key of his congregation’s
it is good and the body is bad,”
nature of being a place
formational
journey – ecumenism – Rev.
he said. “But St. Paul tells us in
of welcome, Msgr.
Dr.
Baucum
spoke of the ecumenism of
Scripture that those parts of the
Bonetti said. Amore
the
family,
urging
that Christians look
body that we think are less honcommunities are such a
into
their
own
families
for opportunities
orable are the parts that deserve
reflection of fraternity,
to
make
connections.
the greatest honor.”
as couples and families
“No matter what tradition you come
He urged efforts to recover
invite others into their
from, you have family, and you want
the original splendor of God’s
homes to share the presyour family to flourish, you want your
plan for man and woman.
ence of Jesus Christ in
marriage to flourish,” he remarked.
“If we are to re-imagine the
everyday life.
He mentioned the 15 Amore groups
mission of the family, we must in his congregation, where families are
“The family is the
reverse the effects of the Fall working as agents of the love of Christ.
center of unity. In the
through the death and Resurfamily, there is the com“I see couples in these Amore groups
rection of Jesus Christ. What who, five or ten years ago, I thought
position of differences
was the first effect of the Fall? would be divorced. Now, they are recin harmony: male and
‘I was afraid because I was na- onciled, and they are caught up in misfemale; young and old;
ked, so I hid myself.’ We have sion,” he said.
self-sufficient and deto reverse that: ‘I was at peace
pendent; educated and
“Family is not an end to itself. It’s end
because I knew He loved me, so is the Kingdom of God. It’s end is in the
non-educated; sick and
I exposed myself and look what love of God,” he said.
healthy; believers and
His love is doing.’ He loves us
(For information on the Amore Projnon-believers; people
as we are,” he said.
ect, visit www.AmoreProject.org. For
who practice and peoA conference attendee is moved by songs of praise and worship,
Echoing the conference’s re- information on Fresh Expressions, visit
ple who don’t practice. offered for reflection and the calling of the Holy Spirit between
curring
theme that the family is www.FreshExpressionsUS.org.)
The family extends its workshop sessions.
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Thy Kingdom Come
By Sister Geralyn Schmidt, SCC
Special to The Witness
Recently, a friend of mine gave me a gift of a print of an icon that Jody Cole
wrote. Jody is a local artist whose work depicts various kinds of icons. She
lives and works within our diocese. The icon that I received
depicted the Visitation; the meeting of Mary and Elizabeth
during the later stage of Elizabeth’s
pregnancy. What struck me the most
Thoughts
about the icon was that Mary was
clothed in bright red-orange rather
from a Catholic
than her traditional blue. Under her
Evangelist
bright orange mantle was an underSister Geralyn
covering that was blue in color.
Schmidt, SCC
Thinking that these colors had a
deeper significance, I did some reading. I was surprised to find that in
icons, the red-orange means divinity and the under-covering,
being blue or green, symbolizes humanity. This is a direct reference of Luke
1:35, “The Holy Spirit will come upon you, and the Power of the Highest
will overshadow you.” “Well,” I thought, “that makes perfect sense!” Mary’s
mantle is that color because she experienced a unique touch of the Divine
when she became the mother of Jesus.
As I continued to ponder this, I was driving from my convent in Camp Hill
to the diocesan office in Harrisburg on the way to work. As I drove over the
Susquehanna River, the sun was just below the horizon, causing the sky to
be transformed to a magnificent red-orange. As I traversed over the bridge, I
noticed that the river reflected the same amazing color. I was completely encircled by an iridescent orange. The very particles of the air seemed to sparkle
that color. Immediately, I thought of the icon and how Divine Life truly is
present here on earth! Let me explain.
Each time we pray “Thy Kingdom come,” in a sense God whispers back,
“Wait for it…. Wait for it…. Look for it…. Look for it…. See it…. See it….
Build it…. Build it.”
The complete fulfillment of the Kingdom refers to the final coming of God
which lies ahead of us. That’s the “Wait for it” aspect. Yet, today, this very
Kingdom that is not here is “brought near through the Word incarnate, it is
proclaimed throughout the whole Gospel, and it has come in Christ’s death
and Resurrection. The Kingdom of God has been coming since the Last Supper and, in the Eucharist, it is in our midst.” (CCC 2816) That’s the “Look for
it” element. In short, we refer to two aspects of the Kingdom of God; the final
coming through Christ’s return as well as the fulfillment of the mission of the
Church. (CCC 2818) That’s the “See it” part!
“The Kingdom of God is righteousness and peace and joy in the Holy Spirit.” (Rom. 14:17) Since the Kingdom is present here and now, though not fully, it is the role of the Holy Spirit to assist all of us in distinguishing between
the growth of the Kingdom of God and the progress of culture and society.
“Man’s vocation …. his duty, [is] to put into action in this world the energies
and means received to serve justice and peace.”(CCC 2820) This is only part
of the building of the Kingdom of God.
Think about it this way. The Holy Spirit gives us the perception of actually
seeing the touch of God’s grace in our world. He actually allows us to see the
growth of the heart of humanity toward God. In a sense, our vision changes
and everything becomes new. Everything sparkles with love, mercy and compassion. Everything is re-colored, reborn, resurrected, allowing us not only to
see anew but to live life differently.
You might be thinking, “Hey, what about the other part of building the Kingdom?”
Wait for it!
(Sister of Christian Charity, Geralyn Schmidt, is the Wide Area Network
Coordinator at the Diocese of Harrisburg and the Director of Formation for
Wives in the Diaconate Program. An educator for 29 years, she is responsible for Professional Development Programs for every age learner. Through
her presentations, she challenges her audiences to be the individual God has
called them to be.)
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Good Friday Collection
Will Benefit the Holy Land
On Good Friday, a pontifical collection is taken up in
every parish in the United
States. Catholics will gather
to contribute to the annual
collection with the proceeds
supporting ministries and
works in the Holy Land,
largely under the direction of
the Franciscans.
The Pontifical Good Friday Collection is providing
humanitarian aid to Christians and others who have
been disrupted by the war in
Syria.
Vatican Information
Service recently stated that
Cardinal Leonardo Sandri,
prefect of the Congregation
for the Oriental Churches,
addressed a letter to all bishops worldwide in view of the
collection for the Holy Land:
“Presently, there are millions of refugees fleeing
Syria and Iraq, where the
roar of arms does not cease
and the way of dialogue and
concord seems to be completely lost. Senseless hatred seems to prevail instead, along with the helpless desperation
of those who have lost everything and have been expulsed from the land of their ancestors. If the Christians of the Holy Land are encouraged to resist, to the degree possible,
the understandable temptation to flee, the faithful throughout the world are asked to take
their plight to heart.”
The Pontifical Good Friday Collection offers a direct opportunity for parishioners to
be witnesses of peace. Their support is a sign of Christian unity, which helps protect
the Holy Places and supports Christians in the Holy Land. This annual Pontifical Good
Friday Collection unites all Christians with the Holy Land.
The Pontifical Good Friday Collection supports parishes, Catholic schools and religious education in the Holy Land. It also preserves the sacred shrines for pilgrims and
provides assistance, including housing and food, for the poor and needy.
Last year’s Good Friday Collection provided support for the Holy Land in these
ways:
• Provided emergency funds to the people in Syria and Iraq
• Supported 29 parishes, four homes for orphans, three academic institutions
• Helped keep 16 schools open for over 10,000 pre-K through grade 12 students
• Funded university scholarships for 295 students
• Provided 398 homes benefitting Christian families
• Helped rehabilitate over 100 homes for Christians families
• Provided senior care facilities in Bethlehem and Nazareth
• Created more than 1,500 jobs in the Holy Land
• Preserved 74 sanctuaries and shrines from the life of Jesus and the prophets
• Supported over 100 men preparing to be priests or brothers
The Custos of the Holy Land, Father Francesco Patton, OFM, said, “It is important
that the Christians all over the world support the church in the Holy Land, so we can
continue our work.”
The Good Friday Collection will be taken up in parishes on April 14. To learn more,
visit http://myfranciscan.org/good-friday/.

Harrisburg Diocesan Council of Catholic
Women’s 92nd Annual Convention
“Joined in Christ”
Monday, May 1, 2017 from 9 a.m. – 4 p.m.
Cardinal Keeler Center, 4800 Union Deposit Road, Harrisburg
All women of the Diocese are cordially invited to attend.
Principal Celebrant and Homilist:
Father David Danneker, Diocesan Vicar General
Concelebrated Mass with Priests and Deacons of the Diocese
Keynote speaker: Maribeth Stewart
President-Elect, National Council of Catholic Women (NCCW)
Vice President General, World Union of Catholic Women’s Organization (WUCWO)
Afternoon workshops:
Linda Plummer – Director of Morning Star Pregnancy Center,
“Rescue the Next Generation”
			
Ginny Duncan – Former Director of the Diocesan
Office for Ministry with People with Disabilities
“People with Disabilities in the Parish: A Look in the Mirror”
There will be a meditation room, exhibits, religious and Fair Trade items,
a silent auction to benefit the Scholarship Fund and a closing prayer service.
Cost: $25 – Includes registration fee, continental breakfast and lunch.
Registration and continental breakfast from 8-9 a.m.
Registration deadline is April 17, 2017
Contact Linda at 717-939-3629 or linda.hartzell@comcast.net
Cancellations must be received by April 24, 2017
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Clergy Appointments
Bishop Ronald W. Gainer has made the following
appointments:

Effective January 31, 2017
·

The Reverend Robert F. Berger from Pastor, Mary,
Gate of Heaven Parish, Myerstown, to retirement.

Effective Immediately
·

CHRIS HEISEY, THE CATHOLIC WITNESS
The Carlisle Area Family Life Center, a pro-life center that works to support and educate
women and families in need by offering positive alternatives to abortion, now has in
place its first ultrasound machine, thanks to the efforts of Knights of Columbus Council
4057 from St. Patrick Parish in Carlisle. On March 27, the Knights presented a check in
the amount of $11,500 to the center’s director, Jackie Phillips, after which Bishop Ronald
Gainer led attendees in a short prayer before blessing the machine. Prior to having this
ultrasound machine, the Carlisle Area Family Life Center sent clients for ultrasounds at
other pro-life centers in the Harrisburg area, which at times was a hardship for clients
with transportation needs. “Now, we can get our women into prenatal care sooner, and
they will be able to see their babies here in our office,” said Ms. Phillips. For more information about the center and its services, visit www.carlislefamilylife.org or call 717-2431918.

·

·
·

·

·

·

The Reverend Raymond J. LaVoie from deployment
with the Army National Guard to Administrator
Pro-tem, Mary, Gate of Heaven Parish, Myerstown.
Father LaVoie awaits assignment from the
Archdiocese of the Military Services.
Reverend David McAndrew from Chaplain, Serra
Club of Harrisburg and residence at the Priests
Retirement Residence in Harrisburg, to residence at
Ecumenical Communities, Harrisburg.
Reverend Joseph Stahura to Chaplain, Serra Club of
Harrisburg.
Reverend Ryan M. Fischer to Chaplain, Delone
Catholic High School, McSherrystown. Father
Fischer continues as Parochial Vicar, St. Joseph
Parish, Hanover.
Reverend Jayasaleen Amalanathan to Parochial
Vicar, Sacred Heart of Jesus Parish, Lewistown,
and Parochial Vicar, St. Jude Thaddeus Parish,
Mifflintown.
At the presentation of the Reverend Augustine
Idra, AJ, Regional Superior of the Apostles of
Jesus, Reverend Charles Ocal to Hospital Chaplain,
York Hospital, York, with residence at Immaculate
Conception BVM Parish, York.
At the presentation of the Very Reverend Aniedi
Okure, OP, Vicar Provincial for North America
and the Caribbean, the Reverend Modestus Ngwu
to Hospital Chaplain, Hershey Medical Center,
Hershey, with residence at St. Joan of Arc Parish,
Hershey.

The following Boards and Committee have been
reconstituted:

Correction

Coverage of the district basketball champions in the March 17, 2017, edition incorrectly spelled
names of student-athletes Tim Edwards of Trinity High School and Jania Wright of York Catholic
High School. The Catholic Witness apologizes for the error, and again congratulates all students
on their achievements.

Bishop Gainer’s
Public Calendar
• April 1 – Diocesan Men’s Conference, Bishop McDevitt High School, Harrisburg.
• April 4 – National Merit Scholarship Luncheon, Cardinal Keeler Center, Harrisburg, noon.
• April 5 – Catholic Charities’ Soup Salad and Sermon luncheon, Cardinal Keeler Center,
Harrisburg, noon.
• April 6 – Morning Star Pregnancy Services Annual Banquet, Radisson Hotel, Camp Hill,
6:30 p.m.
• April 9 – Diocesan Celebration of World Youth Day on Palm Sunday, Good Shepherd
Church, Camp Hill, 3:30 p.m.
• April 10 – Priests’ Afternoon of Reflection, St. Lawrence Chapel, Harrisburg, 1:45 p.m.,
Chrism Mass, St. Patrick Cathedral, Harrisburg, 5:30 p.m.
• April 13 – Mass of the Lord’s Supper, St. Patrick Cathedral, Harrisburg, 5:30 p.m.
• April 14 – Celebration of the Lord’s Passion, and Confessions, St. Patrick Cathedral, Harrisburg, noon.
• April 15 – Easter Vigil Mass, St. Patrick Cathedral, Harrisburg, 8 p.m.
• April 16 – Easter Mass, St. Patrick Cathedral, Harrisburg, 9:30 a.m.

All appointments are for a three year term.

Seminary Review Board:
Very Rev. David L. Danneker, VG, Ex-Officio
Rev. Joseph F. Gotwalt
Very Rev. John C. Kemper, PSS
Rev. Msgr. Robert E. Lawrence
Rev. Thomas J. Rozman
Very Rev. Jonathan P. Sawicki, VF

Continuing Formation Committee:
Very Rev. David L. Danneker, VG, Ex-Officio
Rev. Msgr. William J. King
Rev. James E. Lease
Rev. Lawrence J. McNeil
Rev. Dwight D. Schlaline
Very Rev. Neil S. Sullivan, VF

Priests’ Retirement and Benefits Board:
Very Rev. David L. Danneker, VG, Ex-Officio
Rev. Msgr. William J. King
Rev. Lawrence J. McNeil
Rev. Alfred P. Sceski
Rev. Chester P. Snyder
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Pope Recognizes Miracle Attributed to Fatima Visionaries
By Junno Arocho Esteves
Catholic News Service
Pope Francis has approved the recognition of a miracle attributed to the intercession of two of the shepherd children who
saw Our Lady of Fatima in 1917, thus
paving the way for their canonization.
Pope Francis signed the decree for the
causes of Blesseds Francisco and Jacinta
Marto during a meeting March 23 with
Cardinal Angelo Amato, prefect of the
Congregation for Saints’ Causes, the Vatican said.
The recognition of the miracle makes it
likely that the canonization ceremony for
the two children will be scheduled soon.
The cardinals and bishops who are members of the congregation must vote to recommend their canonization and then the
pope would convene the cardinals resident in Rome for a consistory to approve
the sainthood.
Many people are hoping Pope Francis
will preside over the canonization ceremony during his visit to Fatima May 1213.
The pilgrimage will mark the 100th anniversary of the Marian apparitions, which
began May 13, 1917, when 9-year-old
Francisco and 7-year-old Jacinta, along
with their cousin Lucia dos Santos, reported seeing the Virgin Mary. The apparitions continued once a month until Oct.
13, 1917, and later were declared worthy
of belief by the Catholic Church.
A year after the apparitions, both of
the Marto children became ill during an
influenza epidemic that plagued Europe.
Francisco died April 4, 1919, at the age of
10, while Jacinta succumbed to her illness
Feb. 20, 1920, at the age of 9.
Francisco and Jacinta’s cause for canonization was stalled for decades due to a
debate on whether non-martyred children
have the capacity to understand heroic virtues at a young age. However, in 1979, St.
John Paul II allowed their cause to pro-

ceed; he declared them venerable in 1989
and beatified them in 2000.
Their cousin Lucia entered the Institute
of the Sisters of St. Dorothy and, later, obtained permission to enter the Carmelite
convent of St. Teresa in Coimbra, where
she resided until her death in 2005 at the
age of 97.
Following her death, Pope Benedict
XVI waived the five-year waiting period
before her sainthood cause could open.
Bishop Virgilio Antunes of Coimbra formally closed the local phase of investigation into her life and holiness Feb. 13,
2017, and forwarded the information to

the Vatican.
Also March 23, Pope Francis signed
other decrees recognizing miracles, martyrdom and heroic virtues in six other
causes, the Vatican said.
The pope also approved the bishops’
and cardinals’ vote to canonize two Brazilian priests – Blessed Andre de Soveral
and Blessed Ambrosio Francisco Ferro –
as well as Mateus Moreira and 27 laypeople, who were killed in 1645 as violence
broke out between Portuguese Catholics
and Dutch Calvinists in Brazil.
Pope Francis also approved the vote to
canonize three young Mexican martyrs,

known as the child martyrs of Tlaxcala,
who were among the first native converts in Mexico. Known only by their
first names – Cristobal, Antonio and Juan
– they were killed in 1529 for rejecting
idolatry and polygamy in the name of
their faith.
In addition, Pope Francis signed a decree recognizing the martyrdom of Franciscan Claretian Sister Rani Maria Vattalil, who died in 1995 after being stabbed
54 times, apparently because of her work
helping poor women in India organize
themselves. With the signing of the decree, a date can be set for her beatification.

Scout Mass
April 30 at 2 p.m.
St. Patrick Church, 219 S. Beaver Street, York
A mass followed by a reception for all of the
Scouts of our diocese and their families will
be celebrated on April 30, 2017. Scouts who
have completed any of the Catholic religious
awards in the past year will be recognized for
their accomplishments, but all Scouting families are encouraged to attend. For more information and to register go to www.hbgdiocese.org, and you’ll find the Catholic
Scouting Link under the Youth menu.
The deadline to have your achievement printed in the mass booklet is April
15.

To report suspected abuse
of a minor, call the toll
free PA Child
Abuse Hotline:
1-800-932-0313
To report suspected abuse
of a minor by a church
official, employee or
volunteer, also please call
the diocesan toll
free hotline:
1-800-626-1608
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Cardinal Keeler, Former Bishop of Harrisburg
and Retired Archbishop of Baltimore, Dies at 86
By George P. Matysek Jr.
Catholic News Service
Cardinal William H. Keeler, the Seventh Bishop of the
Diocese of Harrisburg and the 14th Archbishop of Baltimore, died March 23 at his residence at St. Martin’s Home
for the Aged in Catonsville, Md. He was 86.
“It is with great sadness that I learned of the death of
Cardinal William H. Keeler,” Bishop Ronald Gainer said
in a statement about the cardinal, who served as Bishop of
Harrisburg from 1983 to 1989. “He was a true Churchman
whom we are greatly honored to have called a priest of the
Diocese of Harrisburg.”
“His roots and Catholic education in Lebanon prepared
him to do great work for the people of God,” the bishop
said. “This area and diocese benefited significantly from
his leadership and passion for service and evangelization.
Most notably, during his time as a priest and bishop, he
worked fruitfully to advance increased cooperation and
warmer relationships between different Christian communities, both locally and nationally. In addition he served at
an international level to foster dialogue and understanding
with those of the Jewish faith.”
“I thank God for his priestly life and ministry and for
his inspiring service to all. May we all pray that the powerful mercy of Jesus has ushered him into the eternal life
of heaven,” he continued. “Joining in sympathy with the
members of his family and with all in the family of faith,
we mourn his passing from us with confident hope in the
Resurrection.”
“One of the great blessings in my life was coming to
know Cardinal Keeler,” said Baltimore Archbishop William E. Lori in a statement. “Cardinal Keeler will be
greatly missed. I am grateful to the Little Sisters for their
devoted care for the cardinal.”
Cardinal Keeler was the Bishop of Harrisburg when he
was appointed the 14th archbishop of Baltimore in 1989.
Pope John Paul II made him a cardinal in 1994. He retired in 2007. As president of the U.S. bishops’ conference
from 1992 to 1995, he participated in a wide range of national and international issues.
As part of his work with what is now the U.S. Conference of Catholic Bishops, Cardinal Keeler developed
a reputation for effectively building interfaith bonds. He
is particularly noted for his work in furthering CatholicJewish dialogue. He was appointed moderator of Catholic-Jewish Relations for the USCCB.
“As a priest, Bishop of Harrisburg and Archbishop of
Baltimore, the cardinal worked to bring the hope of Christ
to people’s lives,” said Cardinal Daniel N. DiNardo of
Galveston Houston, who is president of the USCCB. “He
also built bridges of solidarity to people of other faiths as
a leader in ecumenism and interreligious affairs.
“Cardinal Keeler was a dear friend. The most fitting
tribute we can offer is to carry forward his episcopal
motto in our daily lives: ‘Do the work of an evangelist,’”
Cardinal DiNardo said in a statement.
He called the late cardinal “a servant of priestly virtue and gentlemanly manner” who is remembered by the
USCCB for “his generosity of spirit in service to his
brothers and the people of God.”
Cardinal Keeler’s death leaves the College of Cardinals with 223 members, 17 of whom are from the United
States. The College of Cardinals has 117 members under
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Portrait of Bishop William H. Keeler, installed as the
Seventh Bishop of Harrisburg on January 4, 1984.

the age of 80 and eligible to vote in a conclave.
In his statement, Archbishop Lori remarked on “the
respect and esteem” in which the cardinal was held by
his brother bishops, and praised his leadership in JewishCatholic relations and in Orthodox-Catholic relations.
Archbishop Lori also said he was known for his “prowess
as a Church historian” and had a “deep love and respect
for the history and heritage of the Archdiocese of Baltimore.”
Cardinal Keeler was an ardent promoter of the Catholic
Church’s teaching on the sanctity of all human life. He
twice served as chairman of the U.S. bishops’ Committee
for Pro-Life Activities and testified at all levels of government on legislation ranging from abortion to euthanasia to
capital punishment.
Among the cardinal’s many accomplishments in the
Baltimore Archdiocese, Archbishop Lori highlighted “the
wonderful visit of Pope St. John Paul II to Baltimore in
1995, the restoration of the Basilica of the Assumption
and the creation of Partners in Excellence which has
helped thousands of young people from disadvantaged
neighborhoods to receive a sound Catholic education.”
“When I would visit the cardinal at the Little Sisters of
the Poor (in Cardinal Keeler’s retirement), I gave him a
report on my stewardship and told him many times that
we were striving to build upon his legacy – a legacy that
greatly strengthened the Church and the wider community,” Archbishop Lori said.
Born in San Antonio and raised in Lebanon, Pa., William Henry Keeler knew from an early age he was called
to the priesthood. In a 2005 interview with the Catholic
Review, Baltimore’s archdiocesan newspaper, he recalled
visiting his grandfather’s farm in Illinois when the local
Catholic pastor stopped by for a visit – pointing to the
4-year-old boy and announcing that he would one day become a priest.
In Lebanon William Keeler attended Assumption of the

Blessed Virgin Mary Parish and its school, St. Mary’s, and
graduated from Lebanon Catholic High School in 1948.
He received a B.A. from St. Charles Seminary in Overbrook, Philadelphia, in 1952, and a Licentiate in Sacred
Theology from Pontifical Gregorian University, Rome, in
1956.
Father Keeler was ordained a priest on July 17, 1955, in
the Church of the Holy Apostles in Rome by Archbishop
(later Cardinal) Luigi Traglia.
He served as assistant pastor at Our Lady of Good
Counsel Parish Marysville, and its mission, St. Bernadette
in Duncannon, and secretary of the diocesan Tribunal
(1956-1958). In 1961, he received his doctorate in Canon
Law and returned as assistant pastor to the Marysville and
Duncannon congregations and defender of the bond in the
diocesan Tribunal. In 1964, he became pastor at Marysville and Duncannon.
As secretary to Bishop Leech during the Second Vatican Council meetings in Rome (1962-1965), he was appointed peritus or “special advisor” to the Council by
Pope John XXIII. He also served on the staff of the Council Digest, a daily communication service sponsored by
the United States Bishops.
At the close of the Council in 1965, he was named Papal Chamberlain, with the title of Monsignor by Pope
Paul VI, and, in 1970, he was named Prelate of Honor by
Pope Paul VI.
Msgr. Keeler was appointed as Vice Chancellor of the
Harrisburg Diocese in 1965; Chancellor in 1969; and later
Vicar General. He was appointed Auxiliary Bishop of
Harrisburg and Titular Bishop of Ulcinium (Dulcigno) by
Pope John Paul II on July 24, 1979. His episcopal ordination took place on September 21, 1979, at St. Patrick
Cathedral in Harrisburg.
Upon the death of Bishop Joseph T. Daley on September 3, 1983, he was elected Administrator of the Diocese
of Harrisburg by the College of Consultors. Pope John
Paul II appointed him Bishop of Harrisburg on November 10, 1983, and he was installed as the Seventh Bishop
of Harrisburg on January 4, 1984, by His Eminence John
Cardinal Krol of Philadelphia, at St. Patrick Cathedral,
Harrisburg.
During his years in the Diocese of Harrisburg, Bishop
Keeler served in numerous capacities: member of the
Diocesan Evangelization Commission, Board of Managers of Holy Spirit Hospital, Board of Directors of Villa
Teresa, Interreligious Forum of Greater Harrisburg, Joint
Committee of Lutheran and Roman Catholic Bishops,
Pennsylvania Conference on Interchurch Cooperation
and the Executive Committee of the Pennsylvania Catholic Conference.
To seek further guidance and to encourage the faithful
to deepen their relationship with Christ, Bishop Keeler
convened a diocesan Synod, and during the final session
in 1988, he announced diocesan priorities by creating a
Secretariat for Youth and a lay ministry program for lectors and special ministers.
“He lived his Episcopal motto: to do the work of an
evangelist,” Bishop Kevin C. Rhoades, Ninth Bishop of
Harrisburg and current Bishop of the Diocese of Fort
Wayne-South Bend, told The Catholic Witness.
Cardinal Keeler was appointed Archbishop of Baltimore by Pope John Paul II on April 11, 1989, and was
More CARDINAL KEELER, page 8

Diocese to Host Memorial Mass
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Bishop William H. Keeler, right, with Pope John Paul II.

Bishop Ronald Gainer invites the clergy and lay faithful of the Diocese of Harrisburg to remember prayerfully William Cardinal Keeler with the traditional Month’s
Mind Mass on Sunday, April 23 at St. Patrick Cathedral in Harrisburg. This custom
remembers the faithful departed one month after their passing from this world.
Invoking the redeeming love and consolation of the Divine Mercy, the celebration
will begin with Exposition of the Most Holy Sacrament following the Cathedral
parish’s 12:15 p.m. Mass. At 3 p.m. Bishop Gainer will lead those gathered in the
solemn praying of the Divine Mercy Chaplet, concluding with Benediction of the
Most Blessed Sacrament. At 4 p.m., a solemn Mass will be celebrated for the repose
of the soul of William Cardinal Keeler.
All priests are invited to concelebrate the Holy Mass vested in alb and diocesan
chasuble and stole. Deacons are invited to vest in alb and white stole. Vesting will
take place in the Rectory of the Cathedral.
All services are open to the public, particularly those in the local community who
have been impacted by the ministry of Cardinal Keeler while he was a priest and
bishop in the Diocese of Harrisburg.
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Cardinal Keeler
Continued from 7

formally installed as 14th ordinary of the nation’s oldest
See on May 23 in ceremonies at the Cathedral of Mary
Our Queen.
He was appointed to the College of Cardinals by Pope
John Paul II on November 28, 1994. The Consistory ceremony took place in the Pope Paul VI Audience Hall,
Vatican City State.
As Baltimore’s archbishop and head of the nation’s first
archdiocese, the 1995 papal visit to Baltimore – at Cardinal Keeler’s invitation – was one of the prelate’s proudest moments. St. John Paul II celebrated Mass at Oriole
Park at Camden Yards, visited the Cathedral of Mary
Our Queen and the Basilica of the National Shrine of the
Assumption of the Blessed Virgin Mary, shared a meal
at Our Daily Bread and encouraged seminarians at St.
Mary’s Seminary in Roland Park.
A prodigious fundraiser, Cardinal Keeler established
what is now known as the Archbishop’s Annual Appeal.
In 1997, he launched a major capital campaign known as
Heritage of Hope that raised more than $137 million from
more than 39,000 gifts and pledges.
The cardinal also established the Partners in Excellence
program, which provides tuition scholarships for children
in inner-city Catholic schools. Since its inception in 1996,
Partners in Excellence has provided more than $26 million in tuition assistance.
One of the cardinal’s last major efforts was the $32
million campaign to restore the basilica. After more than
two years of construction, the building was rededicated
Nov. 4, 2006 – 200 years after the basilica’s cornerstone
was laid. More than 240 bishops from across the nation
were there for the celebration, marking the first time all
the country’s bishops gathered in the basilica since 1989
when the archdiocese marked its bicentennial.
Father Michael White, pastor of the Church of the
Nativity in Timonium, Md., and Cardinal Keeler’s first
priest-secretary in Baltimore, said Cardinal Keeler “put
Baltimore on the map in the Catholic Church.”
Father White noted that in addition to the papal visit,
Cardinal Keeler hosted spiritual gatherings in Baltimore
in the late 1990s with St. Teresa of Kolkata and Ecumenical Patriarch Bartholomew of Constantinople. Leaders
within the Catholic Church and from other faith traditions
regularly visited him in Baltimore and “not a day went
by” when bishops from other parts of the country didn’t
call for the cardinal’s advice, Father White said.
Cardinal Keeler suffered serious health problems in the
latter years of his ministry. He underwent knee replace-
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During a Mass in Baltimore in
2005 to celebrate the 50th anniversary of his priesthood ordination and the 25th anniversary
of his Episcopal ordination, Cardinal William H. Keeler offers a
blessing to the congregation.

ment surgery in 2005 and had to have brain surgery in
2006 following a car accident in Italy that resulted in the
death of a friend, Father Bernard Quinn of the Diocese of
Harrisburg.
In the early part of his retirement, Cardinal Keeler remained focused on many of the same priorities he had
always held: promoting better relations between the Catholic and Jewish communities, celebrating Mass every day
and staying in touch with friends.
In his final years, one of the U.S. Church’s great communicators was frustrated by finding it difficult to find the
words to express himself.
“His final years of illness were lived in silent, Christ-like
dignity and acceptance to the will of God,” said Cardinal
Edwin F. O’Brien, Cardinal Keeler’s immediate successor
in Baltimore, who is grand master of the Equestrian Order
of the Holy Sepulchre.
Referring to Cardinal Keeler’s accomplishments as
“monumental,” Cardinal O’Brien added that he prays that
the cardinal “enjoy a joyful, eternal rest in the Lord he
served so generously.”
(Matysek is assistant managing editor of the Catholic
Review, the news website and magazine of the Archdiocese of Baltimore. Contributing to this article was Jen
Reed of The Catholic Witness.)
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Father William H. Keeler is shown with his mother,
Margaret, following his ordination to the priesthood in
Rome in July 17, 1955.

Keeler Was a Champion of Ecumenical and Interfaith Dialogue
By George P. Matysek, Jr.
Special to The Witness
Cardinal William H. Keeler was a champion of interfaith and ecumenical understanding, regarded as one of the world’s
leading figures in the field.
When Jewish conductor Maestro Gilbert Levine, the “pope’s conductor,” visited Baltimore in 2000 to conduct a special
performance of Haydn’s “Creation” for an
international interfaith musical pilgrimage, he asserted that Cardinal Keeler’s
“very body is in the rhythm of interfaith.”
Cardinal Keeler was named a member
of the Pontifical Council for Promoting
Christian Unity in 1994. He also served as
episcopal moderator of the United States
Conference of Catholic Bishops’ Committee for Ecumenical and Interreligious
Affairs from 1984 to 1987. While leading
that group, Cardinal Keeler arranged for
St. John Paul II to meet with Jewish leaders and Protestant representatives in South
Carolina, and attend an interfaith ceremony in Los Angeles during the pope’s 1987
visit to the United States.
After Catholics and Lutherans agreed
to a Joint Declaration on the Doctrine of
Justification in 1999, Cardinal Keeler and
Bishop George Paul Mocko, then bishop
of the Delaware-Maryland Synod of the
Evangelical Lutheran Church in America,
nailed a copy of the document to the doors
of the Baltimore Basilica and also Christ
Lutheran Church in Fells Point.
“He knew how to listen,” said Rabbi Joel
Zaiman, rabbi emeritus of Chizuk Amuno

Bishop William H. Keeler, second from right, visits with leaders of Temple Beth El
in Harrisburg.

Congregation, Baltimore. “He heard. He
understood, and he responded genuinely
and generously. He was always available
when I called – wherever he was – oftentimes, Rome.”
It was important to the Jewish community that the cardinal had the ear of the
pope, Rabbi Zaiman said.
Rabbi Abie Ingber of Xavier University,
Cincinnati, and Dr. William Madges, of St.
Joseph’s University, Philadelphia, curators
of a national exhibition highlighting St.
John Paul II’s relationship with Jews, honored Cardinal Keeler in 2010 for his work
promoting Catholic-Jewish understanding

by presenting him with a bronze medallion. The cardinal had worked to promote
the exhibit, which was featured at Baltimore’s Jewish Museum of Maryland.
Rabbi Ingber noted that one of the titles
for the pope is “pontifex maximus,” which
means “master bridge builder.” Recognizing Cardinal Keeler’s contributions as a
bridge builder, the rabbi joked that if there
was such a title as “pontifex almost maximus,” the cardinal should have it.
Bishop Kevin C. Rhoades of Fort
Wayne-South Bend, former Bishop of the
Diocese of Harrisburg, says ecumenism
was one of the cardinal’s top priorities.

“He had many friends in the ecumenical
movement and promoted good and strong
relations with other Christians on the local level in the diocese. He was also very
committed to a close relationship with
the Jewish community,” Bishop Rhoades
said. “He had a passion for ecumenism and
good inter-faith relations. He was involved
in many theological dialogues, but he also
formed good friendships with our ecumenical and interreligious partners. His example showed that at the heart of these efforts
was respect and love for one another.”
“Cardinal Keeler was truly a bridgebuilder in all these activities. It was not
always easy,” he continued. “I remember
when I was rector of Mount St. Mary’s
[Seminary in Emmitsburg, Md.] and we
hosted the meeting of the International
Catholic-Orthodox Dialogue. It was a difficult meeting and, I am sure, difficult for
Cardinal Keeler, since there was not progress and quite a bit of tension at the meeting. This, however, did not deter him or
prevent his ongoing efforts after the meeting.
“He was persevering because he believed so deeply in the importance of ecumenism and in Christ’s will that all his
disciples be one. I think this priority of
his was inspired by his experience at the
Second Vatican Council,” Bishop Rhoades
concluded.
(Matysek is assistant managing editor of
the Catholic Review, the news website and
magazine of the Archdiocese of Baltimore.
Contributing to this article was Jen Reed
of The Catholic Witness.)
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Diocese of Harrisburg Remembers a Great Evangelist
By Jen Reed
The Catholic Witness
Opus Fac Evangelistae. “Do The Work of an Evangelist.”
The Episcopal motto of Cardinal William H. Keeler
embodied every aspect of his ministry. Evangelization
was a hallmark of his service to the Church, say those who
worked closely with him in the Diocese of Harrisburg.
His desire to inspire the people of Harrisburg in the
work of evangelization was enfleshed in the Tenth Diocesan Synod, a vast undertaking in the late 1980s in an effort to bring to the diocese a greater awareness of what
the Second Vatican Council sought to accomplish for the
universal Church: a clarifying and deepening of the faith
and a re-examination of the Church’s mission to meet the
challenges of the day.
The Synod was aimed at convening the diocese in making decisions for the good of the local Church. “Bringing
in opportunities for evangelization to take place was the
hope for the outcome,” said Mary Ann O’Donnell, who
was serving in the Office of Pastoral Planning at the time.
As she recounts, the initiative called for small groups
to meet at the parish level and – after thoughtful discussion upon reflecting on diocesan-created workbooks and
videos – present ideas and focus points for ministry. The
parish-level results were then compiled and refined at a
regional level, and subsequently collected at the diocesan
level.
The parish groups met at various intervals over the
course of a year and half, and the Synod culminated with
the presentation of 52 Acts that attendees ranked in order
of importance. At the top of the list was the religious education of children.
Diocesan ministries were subsequently directed to focus their ministries on the top Acts, and out of the Synod
came a diocesan-wide focus on the top priorities such as
the education of young people, youth ministry, and evangelization.
“Ultimately, Bishop Keeler led everyone into this process of involvement and participation in a way that they
could not have imagined,” Mrs. O’Donnell said of the
Synod. “People in parishes were leading small groups,
creating hospitality, meeting people they hadn’t met before, and thinking about how they wanted to live their
faith. And that’s the whole spirit of evangelization!”
“At the final ceremony to close the Synod, everybody
cheered because of the sense of togetherness and the sense
of accomplishment. The Synod had involved people at every level, starting with the parishes up to diocesan administration. Everyone was represented,” she said.
Through the Synod, Bishop Keeler “wanted to evangelize and update the diocesan Church, wanting things from
the Second Vatican Council to be implemented as much
as possible so that people could deepen their faith,” said
Msgr. Hugh Overbaugh, who worked with Bishop Keeler
in his roles as Diocesan Chancellor and Diocesan Vicar
General.
Serving in the Diocese of Harrisburg as priest and bish-
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Bishop William Keeler displays the decree
convening the Tenth Synod of the Diocese of
Harrisburg in 1987. The purpose of the Synod was
to convene the members of the diocese in an effort of deepening the understanding and practice
of the faith, and to examine the work of the Church
regarding the day’s challenges.

op, the work ethic of the eventual cardinal was next to
none, Msgr. Overbaugh said.
“When I was his master of ceremonies and we would go
out to a parish Mass or a Confirmation, he would get into
the car and get on the Dictaphone and start working right
away,” he said. “Once, he invited me to go with Msgr.
[Thomas] Smith and Bishop [Martin] Lohmuller to the
Island of St. Martin, and all during that week of vacation,
he was working.”
“He worked so hard, and tirelessly,” he continued. “At
times, when we would plan to have a conference in his office, his desk and office would be so full with paperwork
that we’d have to move the meeting to another room.”
Despite that work effort, he was never too busy to engage the faithful on a personal level.
While serving as Bishop Keeler’s Assistant Chancellor,
then-Father Kevin C. Rhoades also recalls “working” car
rides during which the bishop would make phone calls
and prepare homilies.
“His work ethic was very evident. At the same time, I
saw his pastoral zeal. He would often have
us make detours to visit sick priests in the
hospital or in rectories. He was always very
solicitous for the welfare of our priests. He
was also always reaching out to others who
were sick, including those who were bat-

tling cancer. He was devoted to the spiritual and pastoral
care of cancer patients.”
Bishop Rhoades, the Ninth Bishop of Harrisburg and
current Bishop of Fort Wayne-South Bend, saw that care
in regards to his own mother who, after a nine-month
battle with cancer, died on October 30, 1994 – the day of
the announcement of Bishop Keeler’s appointment as a
cardinal.
“I will always remember that he called me that day to
extend his condolences,” said Bishop Rhoades. “I was surprised, given how busy he must have been that day with
all the media, etc. When I mentioned this to him, he said
to me, with his characteristic humility, that what I was
going through was much more important than his appointment, since I was dealing with the passing of my mother
into the Lord’s hands. He assured me of his prayers and
Mass for my mother. I was very touched by his compassion and kindness.”
Throughout his service to the Church as priest, bishop
and cardinal, Cardinal Keeler’s compassion also extended
to the Hispanic community, especially in the Diocese of
Harrisburg.
In 1979, he approved the purchase of a former Greek
Orthodox church in York for the first Spanish-speaking
church in the diocese.
“He gave them their own home, and in so doing, told
the Hispanic community and the migrant community that
they are important,” reflected Father Bernardo Pistone,
who served as Vicar for Spanish-Speaking Catholics several years after the formation of the Diocesan Hispanic
Apostolate, initiated by Bishop George Leech in 1974.
“It was a very important ministry to Bishop Keeler as
well,” Father Pistone reflected. “He wanted to make sure
that we took care of all the migrants and the newly-arrived
people in our diocese. Hispanic ministry in the diocese
would not be where it is today without his leadership.”
Father Pistone recalled occasions in which Bishop Keeler would visit Hispanic Catholic communities when they
celebrated feast days or significant milestones.
“When we would call to say that a celebration was happening, he would be there. We had someone who celebrated their 50th anniversary, and he came, and that was
so special and unusual for a little Catholic Hispanic parish
to have the bishop come to share in their celebrations,”
Father Pistone said.
“Without question, he was motivated by the Gospel
value that the poor and the marginalized have a preference in the Church. They were close to his heart,” he said.
“Migrants were arriving here, the poorest of the poor, and
he made them a preference.”
“Cardinal Keeler just loved the Church so much, and
had a love certainly for the Diocese of Harrisburg,” observed Msgr. Overbaugh. “He was faithful and devoted
to our diocese, and wanted the best for it and its people.”
“He was a great communicator, in what he wrote, in his
phone calls to people who were sick, and in his connections with every person he met,” Msgr. Overbaugh said.
“It was regrettable that with his illness in his last years,
he unable to communicate in that same way. The suffering must have been difficult for him, a man of such intelligence and intellect,” he reflected. “But the way in which
the Lord saves the world is through suffering, and I’m
sure that Cardinal Keeler probably saved many in these
last years.”
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Cardinal William Keeler lays his hands on the head of Bishop
Kevin C. Rhoades during the bishop’s Episcopal ordination at St.
Patrick Cathedral in Harrisburg on Dec. 9, 2004. Cardinal Keeler and
Bishop Rhoades are both sons of Assumption of the Blessed
Virgin Mary Parish in Lebanon and graduates of Lebanon Catholic
High School. As a priest of the Diocese of Harrisburg, then-Father
Rhoades served as Bishop Keeler’s Assistant Chancellor.
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Bishop William Keeler meets with a migrant worker at the migrant camp in Bendersville.
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Parishioners in Marysville and Duncannon
Delight in Special Relationship
By Jen Reed
The Catholic Witness
For Michael Ciccocioppo, whose family members were parishioners at Our
Lady of Good Counsel Parish in Marysville during then-Father William Keeler’s days there, the definition of the late
cardinal’s sincerity is woven into a story
of women’s silk stockings and Italian
cheeses.
Mr. Ciccocioppo’s family were founding members of the Marysville parish,
and when Father Keeler was assigned
there as assistant pastor in 1956, the Ciccocioppos quickly formed a relationship
with him.
The priest was especially attentive to
the elder of the Italian family, Annine,
Michael’s grandmother, and would frequently look in on her.
When Father Keeler was appointed
to serve as Secretary to Bishop George
Leech during the Second Vatican Council, he made a visit to Annine before
leaving for Rome, and a tradition started.
The woman presented Father Keeler
with pairs of women’s silk stockings,
and asked if he would deliver them to
her sisters who lived in Lanciano, a few
hours away from Rome. Father Keeler
obliged and, upon personally presenting
the stockings to their happy recipients,
the sisters reciprocated the priest with
Italian cheeses to take back to their sister
in Marysville.
The stockings and cheese trades occurred each time Father Keeler traveled
to Rome for the Council, according to
Mr. Ciccocioppo. Prior to Father Keeler’s
final trip, Annine asked him, “What’s
gonna happen if your airplane crashes
and you die, and they find your suitcase
with women’s silk stockings inside?”
Father Keeler just smiled, and dismissed the thought.
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Enjoying a picnic, Bishop William Keeler shares a hotdog with a young girl.

“My grandmother’s requests and the
trading of items never bothered him, despite the effort of visiting the ladies, and
making a few hours’ trip to Lanciano,”
Mr. Ciccocioppo said. “He was happy to
do her that favor. That’s the kind of guy
he was.”
A resounding theme heard during
memories shared of the late cardinal is
that he remembered people, and was sincere in engaging them.
Mr. Ciccocioppo, in his various roles
in working for the Church and in the prolife movement, crossed paths with Cardinal Keeler on a number of occasions, and
each time, even after years had passed,
the cardinal would ask, “Michael, how is
your family? It’s good to see you!”
“It didn’t matter your state in life –
whether you were rich or poor, a stately
person or a person in the pew – he treat-

ed everyone with equal respect. He was
a personification of Christ,” Mr. Ciccocioppo said.
Linda Auxt was just a little girl when
Father Keeler was serving in Marysville,
but her childhood experiences with the
assistant pastor (Father Keeler served
with pastor Father Martin Lohmuller –
later Auxiliary Bishop of Philadelphia
who died earlier this year) flourished into
great love and respect over the course of
her life.
“I remember him as being very real,
very personable,” said Ms. Auxt, a member of St. Bernadette’s in Duncannon, a
mission of Our Lady of Good Counsel.
As a child, she was bussed from Duncannon to Marysville for CCD classes in
Our Lady of Good Counsel’s parish hall.
Father Keeler was the bus driver.
“You know how kids on a bus can mis-

behave,” Ms. Auxt hinted.
To keep the boys and girls focused and
settled in their seats, Father Keeler taught
them a song – a familiar countdown lyric
frequent to road trips.
“Years later when he came back to our
parish as Bishop of Harrisburg, I talked
to him about it, and he remembered it,
and laughed about the memory,” Ms.
Auxt said. “He was an important part
of our lives, and the awesome thing was
that he never forgot us.”
Ms. Auxt’s sentiment also rings true
for Dan Boyer, a lifelong member of Our
Lady of Good Counsel Parish.
“Even when he left Marysville to work
at the diocese, and even after he left Harrisburg for Baltimore, he never forgot the
parish and its people. He would remember who you were, how he knew you,
who your family was, how many kids
you had,” Mr. Boyer remarked.
When Mr. Boyer’s mother, Julie, was
on her deathbed in 2005, he phoned current pastor, Father John Trigilio, who
was at a conference in Maryland at the
time, and asked if there was any way to
connect to Cardinal Keeler, as Mrs. Boyer had shared a good friendship with him.
Sure enough, the phone in Mrs. Boyer’s room at the hospital soon rang, and
the cardinal was on the other end.
“Here was the cardinal, who remembered my mother from the 1950s, giving
her some peace before she died. It was
truly genuine on his part,” Mr. Boyer
said.
“It’s remarkable to think of how fortunate our parishes of Marysville and
Duncannon are,” he said. “Father Lohmuller and Father Keeler served here together, they both became bishops, and
then Bishop Keeler became a cardinal.
To think that both of them came from our
little parishes, and even after they left,
they never forgot us.”

Memorial Mass at St. Mary’s Celebrated for Native Son
By Jen Reed
The Catholic Witness
The parish in which Cardinal William Keeler was
raised, educated and celebrated countless liturgies offered a memorial Mass for its native son on the evening of March 28, just a few hours after his Mass of
Christian Burial in Baltimore.
Friends and classmates of the cardinal, who attended St. Mary’s School and graduated from Lebanon Catholic High School in 1948, were among those
gathered at the Mass at Assumption of the Blessed
Virgin Mary Church; a photo display in the narthex
and his framed portrait – draped in red bunting – inducing memories and prayers from those in the congregation.
Father Michael Rothan, pastor of St. Mary’s, served
as principal celebrant and homilist, and reflected on a
common characteristic about Cardinal Keeler.
“He had this uncanny ability to remember people
and places and details,” said Father Rothan, who, as
an eighth-grader, was confirmed by Cardinal Keeler.
Years later, after his ordination to the priesthood,
Father Rothan crossed paths with the cardinal and
told him about receiving the sacrament from him.
“When I told him my name, he said, ‘St. Anthony’s
in Lancaster,’” Father Rothan said of the Cardinal’s
recollection of where he had confirmed the young
priest.
“I believe he could do that because every time he
met a person, it was an encounter,” Father Rothan
reflected. “It wasn’t just to say hello on his way to
do something else…. He would stop, take time and
speak with you.”
In these encounters, Cardinal Keeler was doing the
work of an evangelist, Father Rothan remarked.
“That’s what we’re supposed to be doing. We’re
supposed to bring Christ to people and make Christ

real to people. He did that in his encounters.”
“That’s the message for us today,” he said in his
homily. “I have no doubt that, at the end of our life,
when we join all those people in Heaven – we might
not know where they came from or who they were
– but [Cardinal Keeler] will know, he’ll remember.
One by one, they will approach him, and embrace
him, and he will come to understand the big and
small ways that God used him to change the world.”
At the conclusion of the Mass, Deacon Richard
Wentzel spoke of the cardinal as a humble and kind
boy from Lebanon who heeded the Lord’s call and
spread the Good News of the Church throughout the
world.
“I can’t help but think that the Sisters here gave
him a great foundation for humility and also academic excellence,” said Deacon Wentzel, who was an elementary student at St. Mary’s while the cardinal was
in high school.
They are also fellow Eagle Scouts. Cardinal Keeler, on his part, was also a Distinguished Eagle, and
earned the Silver Beaver, Silver Antelope and Silver
Buffalo awards for exceptional character in providing distinguished service at the local, regional and
national levels, respectively.
“One of the things I’ve often observed with my
own peers, people I’ve known, even St. John Paul II,
is that at the end of their life, it seems that the very
gift they have, God takes from them for a time,” Deacon Wentzel reflected.
Cardinal Keeler’s gift was evangelization through
communication.
“The cardinal had a silent period at the end of his
life. Still, it was always great to just be in his presence, and now we pray that he is in God’s presence,”
Deacon Wentzel said. “Rest in peace, Cardinal Keeler, or, as we used to say in Scouting after the end of
a meeting, ‘Farewell until we meet again.’”
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A portrait of Cardinal William H. Keeler is seen during a Mass
celebrated in his memory at Assumption of the Blessed Virgin
Mary Church in Lebanon March 28.
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As in His Life, All Welcomed
at Cardinal Keeler’s Funeral Mass
By Erik Zygmont
Special to The Witness
Mourners from near and far, and all walks
of life and various creeds, filled the Cathedral
of Mary Our Queen in Homeland, Md., March
28 for the funeral Mass of Cardinal William H.
Keeler, 14th archbishop of Baltimore. Thirty
prelates, including six cardinals, and dozens of
priests and deacons mourned Cardinal Keeler,
who died March 28 at 86, and commended his
soul to God.
In his homily, Cardinal Timothy M. Dolan,
Archbishop of New York, described the “indefatigable, friendly, ever-unflappable gentleman
of faith, William Cardinal Keeler,” who took
to heart a bit of advice to priests from St. John
Paul II: “Love for Jesus and his Church must be
the passion of your life.” “He not only knew the
quote, he lived it and radiated it,” Cardinal Dolan
said.
The liturgy included a message from Pope
Francis, delivered and read by Archbishop
Christophe Pierre, apostolic nuncio to the U.S.,
in which the pope expressed his condolences for
the loss of the “wise and gentle pastor.”
The readings and Gospel held special meaning
for the cardinal, who chose them himself.
In the first reading, Moses exhorts the Israelites to “love the Lord, your God, with your
whole heart, your whole being, and with your
whole strength” (Deut 6:5).
The cardinal’s episcopal motto, “Do the work
of an evangelist,” came from the words of second reading: “But you, be self-possessed in all
circumstances; put up with hardship; perform the
work of an evangelist; fulfill your ministry” (2
Tim 4:5)
The Gospel described Jesus’ call to his first
Apostles, Peter, Andrew, James and John, who
left their work as fishermen to follow him.
At the conclusion of the Mass, Archbishop
Lori, the main celebrant, thanked members of
the cardinal’s family “for sharing Cardinal Keeler with us all these many years, and sharing him
so generously.”
He also thanked the Little Sisters of the Poor,
who operate St. Martin’s Home, “For welcoming him into your home as you would welcome
Christ.”
“And in particular,” the archbishop said, “I’d
like to thank Sister Lourdes for her special loving care.”
The sisters received a standing ovation.
The archbishop also reflected on the last four
or five years of Cardinal Keeler’s life, drawing a
parallel between it and the “grand silence,” a former seminary tradition which called for silence
from 9 p.m. every evening until Holy Mass was
celebrated the following day.
It was not the most popular rule, the archbishop remembered, “and rumor has it there were
many infractions – I wouldn’t know about that.”
Nevertheless, Archbishop Lori said, the grand
silence was valuable as a time of prayer and rest
which “taught the important lesson of preparing
one’s mind and heart for the next day and the
important responsibilities each new day brings.”
“Over these last four or five years, nature
gradually imposed on Cardinal Keeler what we
might term a ‘grand silence,’” the archbishop
continued, adding that, though it was a “heavy
cross,” he was “impressed by the cardinal’s silence, for even in his silence, William Henry
Keeler maintained a beautiful dignity” rooted in
his person and manifested in his friendships and
care for the church.
Furthermore, Archbishop Lori said, the cardinal’s final “grand silence” was a new part of his
formation, “a crucible where his priestly heart
was purified for the job of seeing God face-toface.”
Cardinal Edwin F. O’Brien, grand master of
the Equestrian Order of the Holy Sepulcher of

Bishops connected to the
Diocese of Harrisburg concelebrate the Mass of Christian
Burial. At far left is Auxiliary
Bishop William Waltersheid
of Pittsburgh, a former priest
of the diocese. In the center
is Bishop Ronald Gainer,
current Bishop of Harrisburg;
and to the right of him are
Bishop Kevin C. Rhoades of
Fort Wayne-South Bend, a
former priest and bishop of
the diocese; and Bishop Edward Malesic of Greensburg,
a former priest of the diocese.
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A woman offers prayers for the repose of the soul of Cardinal William H. Keeler during a public viewing at the Basilica of the
National Shrine of the Assumption of the Blessed Virgin Mary in Baltimore March 27.

“Love for Jesus and his Church
must be the passion of your life.
[Cardinal Keeler] not only knew the
quote, he lived it and radiated it.”
~ Cardinal Timothy Dolan,
Archbishop of New York,
Homily for the Mass
of Christian Burial

Cardinal Timothy Dolan, Archbishop of New York, delivers the homily during the
Mass of Christian Burial at the Cathedral of Mary Our Queen in Homeland, Md.,
March 28.
Jerusalem and archbishop emeritus of Baltimore,
offered the final commendation, and Cardinal
Keeler’s eight pallbearers carried his remains out
of the cathedral, where deacons, priests, bishops
and cardinals chanted “Salve Regina.”

A funeral procession brought his remains to
their final resting place, the Baltimore Basilica.
(Erik Zygmont writes for the Catholic Review,
the news website and magazine of the Archdiocese of Baltimore.)

Bishop Kevin C. Rhoades of Fort
Wayne-South Bend, looks at the funeral program for Cardinal William H.
Keeler prior to the Mass of Christian
Burial celebrated March 28. The Ninth
Bishop of Harrisburg, Bishop Rhoades
was ordained to the priesthood by thenBishop Keeler, and went on to serve as
his Assistant Chancellor.
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‘Teamwork Makes a Dream Work’

Lebanon Catholic Beavers Surge
for Program’s Third Basketball Championship
By Jen Reed
The Catholic Witness
Exuberantly running onto the floor
of Hershey’s Giant Center to celebrate
their PIAA state championship in the
girls’ Class A finals on March 24, the
Beavers of Lebanon Catholic jumped
into each other’s arms and then did
what they’ve done before each game
on the road to the finals – embraced in
a team huddle.
“It feels great to get this [state championship] with the best team and the
best coach ever,” junior forward Alexis
Hill said as members of the media descended upon the team.
“It’s been a good journey, and I’m
proud,” said Hill, who finished the
game with 20 points and 14 rebounds
to lead the Beavers to a 55-43 win over
the Juniata Valley Hornets, securing
Lebanon Catholic’s third state title in
girls’ basketball.
The Beavers, 24-8 on the season,
rolled through the District 3 and PIAA
playoffs, besting opponents by at least
20 and sometimes 30 or more points in
each game.
But Coach Patti Hower’s team was
challenged in the semis and in the finals, forcing the Beavers to dig deep
– “Teamwork Makes a Dream Work,”
their motto says.
Against Jenkintown in the state
semifinals March 21, Lebanon Catholic held a 28-16 lead at the half, but
the Drakes – the District 1 champions
out of the Philadelphia area – charged
back with speedier second-half play
and with foul trouble on the part of the
Beavers, and pulled within two. But
Hill’s success at the foul line in the
waning moments sent the Beavers to
Hershey.
On the championship stage, Lebanon Catholic found itself contested
again, as Juniata Valley capitalized
on four consecutive turnovers to take
a 6-0 lead before the Beaver faithful
could collect their breath.
If Coach Hower’s starting five were
worried, they didn’t show it.
Hill took over, converting turnovers
into points, and then making a home
at the baseline to snag offensive and
defensive rebounds. Her teammates
quickly followed suit, holding Juniata
Valley to three points in the second
quarter.
Lebanon Catholic led 20-10 at the
half.
Juniata Valley opened the third quarter with an authoritative run to quickly
cut the Beavers’ lead in half, and a bit
of foul trouble and missed shots at
the line kept the Hornets within seven
points of Lebanon Catholic for most of
the fourth quarter.
But the Beavers would not be
stopped, as Hill’s put-back after a
missed foul shot on the back end of a
1-and-1 stretched the Beavers’ lead to
8 with less than a minute to play.
Destiny for the program’s third title
in school history (the others were in
1992 and 1995) awaited.
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Jubilant Lebanon Catholic School students celebrate together winning the PIAA state championship in Hershey.

The Championship Team
#3 – MaKenna Purcell, Sophomore

#22 – Neesha Pierre, Junior

#12 – Alaina Kline, Junior

#23 – Alexis Hill, Junior

#13 – Sami Hatzfeld, Freshman

#24 – Jasmine Turner, Junior

#14 – Jessica Ambriz, Freshman

#31 – Jayden Shellehamer, Junior

#15 – MiKayla Woodward,
Sophomore

#32 – Celine Mars, Junior
#34 – Leah Pastal, Senior

#20 – Hannah Callihan, Junior

#44 – Abriana Eisenhauer, Freshman

“Both of these last two games were
our tougher games this year,” junior
guard Neesha Pierre said. “But we’re
a fighting team, and so even though
we had challenges from Jenkintown
and Juniata Valley, we had no problem
digging deep to do what we needed to
win.”
Pierre said that, following last year’s
run to the state semifinals, and winning
a third district title in a row this season,
More CHAMPIONSHIP, page 13

Junior Alexis Hill scores a key basket against the Drakes of
Jenkintown in the PIAA Class A eastern final played at Garden Spot High School. Hill played the final ten minutes of the Junior Jasmine Turner drives the paint against Jenkintown.
game with four fouls and dropped several crucial foul shots She drained two long three pointers to get the Beavers rolling
in the game’s tense last few minutes.
early against the Drakes.
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Championship
Continued from 12

capturing the state championship was indeed the goal for
this team.
“When we won the semifinal game this year, the desire
to win states was so, so real,”
she said. “I told my teammates
that if we just play our game,
we’ll be fine.”
Coach Hower, who earned
her 700th win earlier in this,
her 39th season on the Beaver
bench, shared the same message.
“Before the game, I told
them, ‘We’re prepared. We’ve
done what we needed to do to
prepare for this game – we just
have to go out and execute,’”
she said. “I was proud of the
fact that even though we fell
down early, we came back. Juniata Valley hit a couple buckets to open the second half, but
we didn’t crumble.”
As the Beavers worked their
way through the playoffs,
Coach Hower was often asked
how this year’s team compares
to those of the championship
teams of 1992 and 1995.
“Every team is special. Even
the teams that only won 7 or
8 games – they’re all special.
I’m glad I’ve stayed as long
as I have, because we have
good kids. They’re fun to be
around, they’re very coachable. They’ve improved as a
team from day one, and that’s
what you look for.”
Lebanon Catholic’s starting five of Hill, Pierre, Celine

Mars, Jasmine Turner and
Jayden Shellehamer are set
to return as seniors next year.
Meanwhile, the excitement of
this year’s state title continues
to draw together the school’s
PreK-12 community.
“We’ve loved the school
spirit behind us. I just love my
school so much,” Pierre said.
“We look up in the stands and
see kindergarteners and first
graders screaming and cheering us on. I was walking down
the hallway today and I saw
a little girl with my number
painted on her cheek. It’s so
inspiring, and it brings our
school community together.”
Top left: Coach
Patti Hower shares
a special moment
during the medal
presentation
with
her father, assistant
coach, Ed Werth,
after winning her
third state championship – the previous ones coming in
1992 and 1995.
Top right: Coach
Patti Hower aptly
tells the crowd that
the Beavers are the
state’s number one
Class A team.
Middle: Alexis Hill
does what she does
best – takes the
ball to the basket
against Juniata Valley.
Left: Junior Celine
Mars spins in the
low post against the
Hornets, who put
considerable size
on the floor.
Right: Junior Neesha Pierre scores
in traffic in the state
final at the Giant
Center in Hershey.
The Beavers return
all five starters next
year.
CHRIS HEISEY, THE
CATHOLIC WITNESS
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Holy Family Radio to Hold Benefit Dinner
The names of the following deceased persons have been submitted
by their parishes. Please remember
in your prayers the happy repose of
these recently departed souls and the
consolation of their loved ones.
ABBOTTSTOWN – Immaculate
Heart of Mary: Bernice Cappetta.
ANNVILLE – St. Paul the Apostle:
Carol Meridionale.
BERWICK – Immaculate Conception BVM: Viola Hoze, Henry “Bud”
Reinbold.
BLOOMSBURG – St. Columba:
Helen Severn.
BONNEAUVILLE – St. Joseph the
Worker: Charles Gennaula.
CAMP HILL – Good Shepherd:
Jacqueline Alfery, Florence Riordan,
Edera Smith.

MECHANICSBURG – St.
Elizabeth Ann Seton: Marydel Clark,
William C. O’Brien; St. Joseph: Walter
Hnatuck, Marion Jelstrom, William
Kelly.
MIDDLETOWN – Seven Sorrows
BVM: Verna Shipkowski.
MOUNT CARMEL – Divine
Redeemer: Lottie C. Leschinsky.
NEW CUMBERLAND – St. Theresa: Harry E. Adams, Barbara Payne,
Henry Shepski.
NEW FREEDOM – St. John the
Baptist: Jerome Bradley, George R.
Kurtz, III.
NEW OXFORD – Immaculate
Conception BVM: Harriet Smaine.
PALMYRA – Holy Spirit: Mary E.
Kunkle.

CHAMBERSBURG – Corpus
Christi: Mark Arnold Jansen.

SHIPPENSBURG – Our Lady of
the Visitation: Joseph B. Isaac.

COAL TOWNSHIP – Our Lady of
Hope: Leonard E. Oszko.

SUNBURY – St. Monica: Maria
Newman.

COLUMBIA – Holy Trinity:
Thomas Biechler, Michael Bronokoski,
James Hetter.

WILLIAMSTOWN – Sacred Heart
of Jesus: Louis Readinger.

ELIZABETHTOWN – St. Peter:
Dorothy Laur MacDonald.
GETTYSBURG – St. Francis
Xavier: Thomas E. Callahan, Gerard
M. Herring, Fred Martin.
HARRISBURG – St. Catherine
Labouré: Alice Dillon, Betty Jane
Miller, Dorothy Pease; St. Francis of
Assisi: Rosalba Diaz, Jorge Fuentes;
St. Margaret Mary: Rosemary Ricci.
HERSHEY – St. Joan of Arc: Mary
Horetsky, Amy Niccolini.
LANCASTER – Assumption BVM:
Richard Townsend.
LEBANON – St. Cecilia: George
Strangarity, Nicholas Verna.
LEWISTOWN – Sacred Heart of
Jesus: Ann Attivo, Dorothy Ferencz.
LITTLESTOWN – St. Aloysius:
August J. Heilig.
LYKENS – Our Lady Help of
Christians: John Yanoscak.
MANHEIM – St. Richard: Eleanor
Prince.
MCSHERRYSTOWN –
Annunciation BVM: Catherine Lake,
Thomas J. Livelsberger.

YORK – Immaculate Conception BVM: Michael Brueggman; St.
Patrick: Jack Walsh; St. Rose of Lima:
Len Bhat.

Please pray for the following
clergy who died in April during
the past 25 years:
Msgr. Joseph Hager, 1992
Msgr. Bernard Mattern, 1992
Deacon Halmon Banks Sr., 1993
Msgr. Donald Adams, 1996
Father Patrick D’Alessandro, 1996
Deacon Arthur Colonell, 1996
Father Anthony Burakowski, 2002
Father Curtis Delarm, 2005
Father Mark Matthew Casey, OMI,
2007
Father Gerald Lytle, 2012
Deacon Charles Clark, 2012
Father Daniel Menniti, 2015.

How can you and a local Catholic radio station help with the New Evangelization that St. John Paul II called for? That will be the topic Dr. Steven Smith
will deliver at a dinner to benefit Holy Family Radio on Friday, May 5 at the
Sheraton Harrisburg-Hershey on Lindle Road.
Tom Russell of CBS 21 will emcee the evening and Bishop Ronald Gainer
will be on hand for the opening and closing prayer. Msgr. William King will
briefly recount the 10 year struggle of the founding of this independent Catholic radio ministry that is supported solely on local donations.
Dr. Smith will deliver the keynote speech, “The New Evangelization
and How We and Holy Family Radio Can Help Saint John Paul II’s Call.”
He is an Associate Professor of Scripture at Mount Saint Mary’s Seminary in Emmitsburg, Md., where he has been training seminarians for the
past nine years. A graduate of Loyola University, he is the author of “The
Word of the Lord: 7 Essential Principles for Catholic Scripture Study
and the soon to be released “The House of the Lord: A Catholic Biblical Theology of God’s Temple Presence in the Old and New Testaments.
His audio CD, “The Resurrection of Jesus: Fact or Fiction,” has sold over
12,000 copies. He has appeared on the EWTN TV program “The Journey
Home.”
Doors for the evening will open at 6 p.m. with dinner at 7 p.m. There will be
a cash bar and silent auction. The cost per dinner is $100 per person. Sponsorships for the dinner and individual tables are available. Holy Family Radio is
a 501 c3 non-profit organization.
Reservations with payment are due by April 24 and can be sent to: Holy
Family Radio, PO Box 6028, Lancaster, PA 17607-6028. Information is also
available online at www.720whyf.com.

Resurrection School Dedicates Hallway and Mural
Guests and students attending
a recent hallway and mural dedication at Resurrection Catholic
School in Lancaster were part of a
special event that honored a former
student.
The hallway was named The Don
Nicklaus Memorial Hallway. Nicklaus attended St. Anthony of Padua
School which was located in the
Resurrection building until 1991,
when three city schools consolidated and formed Resurrection Catholic School. He graduated eighth
grade in 1961 and passed away in
2015.
The dedication includes a skylight mural painted by Lancaster
artist Steve Wilson, who is part of
the Red Raven Art Gallery.
The mural, part of the school’s
25th anniversary celebrations, tells
the story of the school. It shows
Resurrection’s logo, a cross with
a Bible upon it and rays of light
behind it. The schools that consolidated – St. Anthony, St. Joseph and Historic St. Mary – are represented with
the year each school began. The oldest school was St. Joseph, which opened
in 1852 in the church basement.
The ceremony was held during Catholic Schools Week as a fitting time to
recognize the contribution of alumni to the school and to Catholic education.
Former students and family and friends of Nicklaus attended.
In the photo, Father Daniel O’Brien is shown blessing the main hallway and
newly painted mural during the Feb. 1 dedication ceremony.

Rachel’s Vineyard Retreats in
English and Spanish
Confidential Retreats for those
Suffering after an Abortion
English-language retreat will be held April 21-23 in York
Next Spanish-language retreat is to be determined
The program is an opportunity to examine your abortion
experience, identify the ways that the loss has impacted you in
the past and present, and acknowledge any unresolved feelings
that many individuals struggle with after abortion. Visit www.
rachelsvineyard.org for information about the confidential
retreat. Come and let the healing begin.
To register for either the Spanish or the English retreat, call 717788-4959.
E-mail undefeatedcourage@gmail.com for the English retreat.

Rutter’s Supports York Catholic Students
Representatives from Rutter’s presented a check to York Catholic High
School representing corporate support provided through their Educational Incentive Tax Credit (EITC). This state program enables talented students to
study at York Catholic and offers participating companies up to 90% in tax
credit.
Pictured left to right are: Jaiden Torres ’17, Dustin Brownawell, Rutter’s;
Aaron Raby, Rutter’s; Katie Seufert, York Catholic Principal; Maida Connor,
York Catholic Executive Director of Advancement; and Eden Jahn ’17.
Additional corporate gifts are most welcome and will help York Catholic to attract and retain students. Please contact Maida Connor, CFRE,
Executive Director of Advancement, at mconnor@yorkcatholic.org or
717-846-8871 x216 for information on these programs.
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Spiritual Offerings

Mass in the Polish language will be celebrated April
16 at 2 p.m. at St. Catherine Labouré Church in Harrisburg. Confessions are heard in English and Polish after every Mass.
A Rosary Rally celebrating the 100th Anniversary of the Fatima Apparitions is prayed the third Saturday
of each month in the Square in Littlestown at 12 noon. The next rally
is April 15. Call Barb at 717-359-4604.
Mass with prayers for healing will be celebrated April
4 at 7 p.m. at St. Theresa Church in New Cumberland by Father
Samuel Houser. The Mass is sponsored by the Pilgrims of Praise
and Life in the Spirit prayer groups. For more information, call Mary
Ann at 717-564-7709 or Loretta at 717-737-7551.
Pax Christi Harrisburg will hold its annual Walking Way
of the Cross in downtown Harrisburg on Good Friday, April 14. The
walk begins at 10 a.m. at Front & Market Sts. (Dauphin County
Courthouse) and ends at 11:30 a.m. at Front & State Streets (Riverfront Plaza). City parking is free on Good Friday. This event connects
Jesus’ journey to the cross with current day themes of peace and
justice. For more
information, call 717-439-6896.
Caelorum at St. Joan of Arc Church in Hershey
will be held on Wednesday, April 5 at 7 p.m. Father Modestus will
preside. Continue your Lenten journey adoring our Lord through
prayer, praise, worship and music. A reception will be held immediately following the Caelorum in the cafeteria. For more information,
call 717-583-0240.
Annunciation of the Blessed Virgin Mary Parish
in McSherrystown will hold their second annual Divine Mercy
Holy Hour on Divine Mercy Sunday, April 23 at 2 p.m. The service
will include: Exposition & Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament, recitation of the Chaplet of Divine Mercy, veneration of the Divine Mercy
Image, and end with Benediction. Confessions will be offered before
from 1-2 p.m. For more information call Connie Klunk at 717-6328049.
The Cathedral Parish of St. Patrick in Harrisburg invites the
faithful to our First Friday Devotions of Adoration of the Most Blessed
Sacrament & Intercessory Prayers to be held on April 7, beginning
with 6:30 a.m. Holy Mass followed by Exposition, 7 a.m. Prayers
of Consecration to the Sacred Heart of Jesus, 8 a.m. Holy Rosary
prayed for Bishops, Priest, and Deacons, 9 a.m. Prayers for our
Families and Young People, 10 a.m. Prayers for our Parish Outreach
Ministry and those served, 11 a.m. Divine Mercy Chaplet and Litany
of the Sacred Heart, 11:45 a.m. Benediction of the Most Blessed
Sacrament, 12 p.m. Holy Mass, 12:30 p.m. Sacrament of Penance
and Reconciliation. For more information, contact Rosy Gonzalez at
717-903-1111 or Connie Egan at 717-232-2169, ext. 222.

Pilgrimages and Retreats

33 Days To Morning Glory Marian Consecration
Retreat with Father Michael Gaitley, MIC., on DVD. Thursday,
April 20-May 25 from 7-8:30 p.m. at St. Joseph Church, York.
Discover the secret to growing closer to Jesus that many saints have
discovered! When you entrust yourself to His Mother Mary, she,
along with her Spouse the Holy Spirit, will pour out special graces
upon you as you reflect and meet each week. This time of prayerful
pondering will deepen your spiritual life. As you unite your heart with
the heart of Mary, she will help you love Jesus with her own perfect
love not just now, but for the rest of your life into eternity. Order by
April 13 the retreat packet on your own at shopmercy.org. (Participant Packet includes book and retreat companion, prayer cards,
miraculous medal $29.95. Product Code: PTPKWB) Previous participants are encouraged to attend and renew your consecration. RSVP
to Deacon Neil at crispo@sjy.org or 717-755-7503 x229.
On May 20, Court Queen of Peace #1023,
Catholic Daughters of the Americas, is hosting a trip to
the National Shrine of Our Lady of Czestochowa. The trip costs $50
per person and includes transportation on a charter bus, continental
breakfast on the bus, a donation to the site, Mass at the shrine,
lunch, and a snack on the bus home. We will leave at 9:15 a.m. and
return about 6:30 p.m. Monies will be due by April 28. The bus will
leave from the parking lot of Valentino’s Restaurant at 132 Rider Ave,
Lancaster. If you are interested in going or have questions, please
call 717-203-3441 and ask for Rita.
Travel with Father Timothy Marcoe on Proximo Travel’s Rome, Assisi, Padre Pio & Shrines of Italy pilgrimage. Where:
Rome, Orvieto, Assisi, Lanciano, Loreto, San Giovanni Rotondo,
Pietrelcina, Monte Cassino. Trip Dates: Sept. 9-19. Cost is $4,000,
airfare and all included. To register, please contact 855-842-8001 or
508-340-9370. You can also register online at www.proximotravel.
com.
Remember Fatima: St. Katharine Drexel Parish
is sponsoring a one-day pilgrimage May 10 to both the
Central Association of the Miraculous Medal in Germantown, PA
and the St. Katharine Drexel Shrine in Bensalem, PA. Join us three
days before the 100th anniversary of Our Lady’s apparitions to the
three shepherd children in Fatima, Portugal to honor her request
for daily recitation of the rosary and prayers for the conversion of
sinners. Total cost of the trip is $48. Lunch at the Reading Terminal
Market and dinner at The Happy Days Diner are at the pilgrim’s
expense. Registration deadline is Monday, April 3. For more detailed
information or to request a registration form, contact Lou Schultz at
717-766-5322 or email Lou at louisschultz@msn.com.
The Golden Years Club of St. Margaret Mary
Parish in Harrisburg will host a pilgrimage to the St. Pauline
Visintainer Center in Kulpmont May 24. Catered meal following
Mass, as well as a tour and free time. Cost is $40 per person; payment deadline is April 21. Call Beth at 717-234-8764.
Healing Wounds and Warming Hearts Retreats
will be offered at the Malvern Retreat House in Malvern, Pa., this
year. Mark your calendars and register early for Teresa Tomeo and
Deacon Dominick Pastore on “Beyond Sunday – Bring Faith in Our

Everyday Relationships June 23-25; Father James Blount, SOLT,
for a Charismatic healing retreat June 30-July 2; Hector Molino,
Tony Brandt and Chris Stewart for a Casting Nets Evangelistic
Leadership Retreat July 28-30; Johnnette Benkovic and Father
Wade Menezes, CPM, for the Benedicta Leadership Institute July
6-7 and the Women of Grace Retreat July 7-9; Gary Zimak on
“Learn How to Stop Worrying and Start Living” Aug. 4-6; Kathleen
McCarthy for and Ad Lumina Christi Healing Retreat Nov. 13-17;
and a retreat on “Opioids and Addictions: Healing the Hearts of the
Wounded Dec. 1-3. Visit www.malvernretreat.com or call 610-6440400.

Education & Enrichment

The Diocese of Harrisburg has its first Padre
Pio Prayer Group and you are welcome to attend. The Padre
Pio Prayer Groups are part of a world-wide prayer movement
started through St. Padre Pio during his lifetime. A typical prayer
group meeting lasts a little over an hour, and includes Mass, Adoration, the Rosary, an opportunity for Reconciliation, and a request
for the intercession of Padre Pio for any intentions brought before
the group. Afterwards, the group enjoys some time for fellowship.
The prayer group usually meets on the 2nd Friday of each month
at 7 p.m. at Historic St. Mary’s Church, 119 S Prince St., Lancaster,
PA 17603. However, in April it will meet on the 1st Friday at 7:30
p.m., following Stations of the Cross which begin at 7 p.m. Please
join us, and bring along a snack to share at fellowship! For more
information, please contact Patrick McSherry at pmm@redrose.net.
The Pastoral Care Department at Geisinger
Holy Spirit is offering a weekly bereavement support group
for anyone experiencing grief after the loss of a loved one. Each
week’s focus will assist participants in understanding how to cope
with grief, and how to develop the skills necessary to turn mourning
into memories. Presenters will include Sister Margaret Washington,
A.S.C., director of pastoral services at Geisinger Holy Spirit, as well
as pastoral care associates Sister Ann Marie Marabella, C.P.S.,
and Rev. Sally Strayer. The group will meet Wednesdays through
April 15, with two sessions offered each day: an afternoon session
from 1 to 2:30 p.m. and an evening session from 6:30 to 8 p.m.
Both sessions will focus on the same topic, so participants can
choose either time to attend. A list of topics for each week can be
found at hsh.org. All sessions will be held in the hospital auditorium,
503 N. 21st St., Camp Hill. Participation is free, but registration is
requested. To register, please call 717-763-2118 or 717-972-4255.
“The Wild Goose is Loose Project” (The Wild
Goose is an ancient Celtic symbol for the Holy Spirit) will begin in
Our Lady of Mount Carmel Church Hall 41 S. Market St. in Mount
Carmel on April 20 at 6:30 p.m. and continue on Thursday nights
until all 14 video segments are seen. The videos will be followed
by discussion and prayer. The project was developed by Fr. Dave
Pivonka T.O.R. from the Franciscan University of Steubenville.
All Christians are invited to a “Life in the Spirit”
seven-session seminar at St. Katharine Drexel Parish,
Mechanicsburg, in the Pope John Paul II Youth Room, on Mondays
at 7 p.m. starting on April 17. The seminar is designed to help
participants realize the fire, breath, gifts, fruits and charisms of
the Spirit. Although people receive the life of the Spirit through the
sacraments of initiation, the seminar invites participants to prepare
for a revitalization of the Spirit’s presence. For questions and registration, contact Lori Ribic at 717-877-4818 or loriribic@yahoo.com.
May 13, 2017 is the 100th Anniversary of Our
Lady’s apparitions to the three shepherd children in Fatima,
Portugal. All are invited to commemorate this extraordinary anniversary by participating in a six-week retreat in preparation for Marian
Consecration. Total consecration to Jesus through Mary truly is “the
surest, easiest, shortest, and the most perfect means to becoming
a saint,” says St. Louis de Montfort. Two sessions are available:
Sunday evening March 26, April 2, April 9, April 23, April 30, and
May 7 from 7 to 8:30 or Thursday morning April 6, April 13, April 20,
April 27, May 4 and May 11 from 9:45 to 11:15. Consecration Day is
May 13, 2017 at the 4:30 Mass at St. Katharine Church. The book
being used is 33 Days to Morning Glory: A Do-It-Yourself Retreat
by Father Michael E. Gaitley. Books will be available at the first
sessions while supplies last. All sessions meet in the parish library
at St. Katharine Drexel Church, 1 Peter Drive, Mechanicsburg. For
more information or to register, contact Lou Schultz at 717-7665322 or email Lou at louisschultz@msn.com.

Fundraisers & Events

An Easter Bake Sale featuring homemade walnut,
poppy seed and apricot rolls will be held April 8 from 9 a.m.-noon
at St. Ann Byzantine Church, Harrisburg. The homemade rolls are
$10. Smoked Kielbasa and Perohi will also be available. The Perohi
are frozen by the dozen for $6. Fillings available will be potato and
cheese, cabbage, sauerkraut, prune, farmer cheese and apple.
The kielbasa will be available in rings and sticks also for $6. No
advanced orders will be taken. The parish gift shop will be open
during this sale. For information call 717-652-0545 or visit www.
stannbyz.org. A blood drive for the Central PA Blood Bank will also
be in progress at this time. All who attempt to donate will receive
a Papa John’s coupon and one name will be chosen from those
who donate for a $50 gift card to Giant Foods courtesy of St. Ann
Knights of Columbus.
Our Lady of the Blessed Sacrament Parish in
Harrisburg is welcoming you home! On May 7, the parish is
hosting a homecoming for all former parishioners, students of
OLBS School, and friends of the parish. The event includes guided
tours, a musical concert featuring the magnificent 1,608-pipe organ,
and a reception in the parish social hall following the concert.
Doors open at 2 p.m. with tours of the church Sanctuary and Rose
Garden starting at 2:30 with music and reception to follow. Tickets
must be purchased prior to the event: there will not be any ticket
sales at the door. Prices are $15/person, $12/seniors (65 and
over). Homecoming tickets are available for purchase at the OLBS
Knights of Columbus Fish Fries each Friday of Lent or tickets can
be reserved by contacting Pam Kotz at 717-238-6173 or by email-

ing olbshomecoming@gmail.com.
Lebanon Catholic School presents Seussical,
the Musical April 28-30. Performance times are 7 p.m. on Friday
and Saturday, and at 1 p.m. on Sunday. Tickets are being offered as
general admission with no reserved seating. Cost is $10 for adults,
$8 for senior citizens and students. Advance tickets are available
to purchase in the main office of the school during normal business
hours. Tickets will also be available at the door. Call 717-273-3731
for more information.
Storytime event for preschoolers: Moms, dads
and tots are invited to attend a preschool story hour in the Lebanon
Catholic School Library from 1-2 p.m. on April 5. Storytime, games,
crafts and snacks will fill the hour with fun activities for children 3-4
years of age. Please call the school at 717-273-3731, ext. 329, to
register by April 1. Event is free.
Our Lady Help of Christians Parish Council of
Catholic Women in Lykens is holding a Chinese Auction on
April 29 in the parish hall. Doors open at 11 a.m., the auction begins
at 1. Refreshments will be available for purchase. $5 admission at
the door provides you with 25 tickets. Additional tickets will be available for gift baskets and larger items. You need not be present to
win. If you are unable to attend on Saturday, the hall is open Friday,
April 28, from 6-8 p.m.
St. Cecilia Parish in Lebanon is holding their Easter
Bake Sale in the East Lehman Street social hall on April 6 from 9
a.m.-1 p.m., and April 7 from 9 a.m.-4 p.m. or sold out. We will be
selling walnut and poppy seed strudels at $9 each and sugar cookies at $8 per dozen.
Join Lancaster Catholic High School on April 6
at 7:30 p.m. for another Fine & Performing Arts Concert & Lecture
Series event. “Going Home” will feature music by Dr. Michael T.
Jamanis on violin and Frances Veri on piano. This event will take
place in the LCHS Old Main Auditorium and is free of charge. “The
Confessionals” will perform hits of the 60’s, 70’s, and 80’s on May
13 at 7:30 p.m. in the LCHS Cafeteria. Tickets are $20 per person
or reserve your table of 10 people for $175 (only if paid in advance)
- tickets prices include drinks & wine. You must be 21 or older to
attend. RSVP by May 5 using the flyer online. The LCHS Fine &
Performing Arts department proudly presents “Shrek the Musical”
April 27-30 in the Old Main Auditorium. Ticketing and purchasing
information can be found online. Show times are: April 27 at 7:30
p.m., April 28 at 7:30 p.m., April 29 at 10 a.m. (followed by Shrek’s
Shindig), and April 30 at 2 p.m. Visit www.lchsyes.org/FPAupcomingevents/ for more details and downloadable flyers.
Resurrection Catholic School’s PTO Designer
Bag Bingo will be held April 23, 2 p.m., in the school cafeteria.
Doors open at noon. Early bird game at 1:45. 20 games, four specials, raffles, 50-50, door prizes and great food. Tickets, $25, typically sell out. Reserve them at rcspto@aol.com or 717-406-8724.
Twenty games of Bingo for Lego merchandise will
be held April 21 at Lancaster Catholic High School. 5 p.m. doors open
and dinner is available, 6:15 p.m. early bird, and 6:30 p.m. regular
games. Child tickets $10 (with purchase of an adult ticket). Adult
ticket $20. Tickets may be purchased by calling 717-393-8433 or
at SacredHeartLegoBingo.eventbrite.com. This fundraiser is in no way
conducted with, nor is approved or sponsored by, Lego.
A Woman’s Concern pregnancy resource center in
Lancaster is pleased to announce that Father Jonathan Morris will
be this year’s guest speaker at their Annual Partners Dinner, which
is open to people of all faith traditions who support the sanctity of
life. Registration is now open for the event, which will be hosted
at Calvary Church in Lancaster on April 20 at 6:30 pm. Father
Jonathan has been interviewed by numerous networks, including
CNN, Sky News, and the BBC, during the illness and death of Pope
John Paul II, in March and April of 2005. In May 2005, he signed on
with Fox News Channel as a regular news analyst and contributor. In addition to his journalistic work, Father Jonathan serves as
parochial vicar of the historic Basilica of St. Patrick’s Old Cathedral
in the SoHo district of New York City. Information about the services
offered by A Woman’s Concern are available at pregnancylancaster.
com. Reservations for the event are required, and can be placed
online by going to pregnancylancaster.com/events by April 15.   

Job Openings

Athletic Director needed at Lebanon Catholic School. Full time position requiring a bachelor’s degree in
education, physical education, or related field. Administrative and/
or coaching experience desired. Position requires a working knowledge of PIAA and District, Diocesan and school rules and regulations; planning and organizing skills, computer skills, knowledge of
legal liability, public relations, written communication skills, skills in
staffing and hiring and ability to work cooperatively with others. To
apply, call 717-273-3731 to speak with Mrs. Rose Kury, Principal.
Job Opening – Director of Life Teen Ministry.
The pastors of Good Shepherd Parish in Camp Hill and St. Theresa
Parish in New Cumberland wish to hire a Director of Life Teen Ministry. The Director of Life Teen Ministry will work to empower young
people to live as disciples of Jesus Christ in our world today, to
foster the total personal and spiritual growth of each young person,
and to draw young people to responsible participation in the life,
mission, and work of the faith communities of Good Shepherd Parish and St. Theresa Parish. The position is full time. The Director of
Life Teen Ministry must be a faith-filled, practicing Roman Catholic,
in good standing with the Church. The Director should have the
ability to articulate the faith and relate with teens and their families. Enthusiasm and flexibility are essential. Ability to collaborate
with staff, adult and teen volunteers and have community-building
skills is essential. We are looking for a Director who has knowledge
of or experience with the Life Teen/Edge model of youth ministry
and holding a Bachelor’s degree in a related field is required. Youth
ministry certification is preferred. Interested persons should contact
Father Philip Burger at frpburger@hbgdiocese.org no later than
April 15.
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Students at Sacred Heart School in Lewistown
Display Care, Service during Bishop Gainer’s Visit
By Jen Reed
The Catholic Witness
Sacred Heart of Jesus
School in Lewistown might
be the diocese’s smallest
school, but it’s big on prayer,
caring and service as part of
its education.
“Everyone from the alumni and teachers to the parents
and students are what make
this school special,” said Dr.
Joseph Maginnis, principal.
One of Sacred Heart’s bigger projects is a food drive
for Veterans, an effort that
involves the local community in tandem with the school,
located in Mifflin County, on
the diocese’s northwestern
edge.
Students and parents visit
stores to ask for their involvement in the food drive,
and leave behind empty
boxes to be filled with donations. Later, they return to
pick up the boxes and then
bring together all the items
for sorting, assembly and
distribution.
“The students make such
a great effort in this serCHRIS HEISEY, THE CATHOLIC WITNESS
vice project, and I can’t say Altar servers Alejandro Flores DeValgaz, Landon Mazur and Yeilyn Melara serve at Mass celebrated by Bishop Ronald Gainer at
enough about their care for
Sacred Heart of Jesus Church in Lewistown March 23.
others,” Dr. Maginnis said.
He spoke highly of Sacred Heart
The school community shared the
fruits
of its faith-based education with
graduates as well, who serve on the
Bishop
Ronald Gainer on March 23,
school board, volunteer in various
as he visited Sacred Heart to celcapacities, and are among dedicated
ebrate Mass and sit at the center of a
donors “who come through for us
every year.”
question-and-answer session with the
students.
“We’re excited and
pleased that the bishop
visited with us,” Dr.
Maginnis said. “Sacred Heart School is a
lovely, happy, peaceful
place, and we want to
share that with everyone. I’m in love with
this place. The kids
really make it a great
school.”
(For information
about Sacred
Heart of Jesus
School, visit www.
Fourth-grader Pia Patel listens closely to a question- sacredheartschool.com
or call 717-248-5351.)
and-answer session with Bishop Ronald Gainer.
Fifth grader Drew Miriello receives Holy Communion.

Above: Second-grader Ethan McMonigal eagerly asks the bishop what
his favorite fruit is – pineapple was the answer.
Right: Bishop Ronald Gainer answers questions posed by students of
Sacred Heart of Jesus School in Lewistown, during a pastoral visit there
on March 23. Looking on is Father William Weary, pastor of Sacred
Heart Parish.

